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ABSTRACT

l¡licropore volumes, Vo , and residual surface
areag, Sr,  for  an act ivated ser ies of  carbons were est imated
by aplication of the isotherír subtraction (IS) and nonane
pre-adsorption (NP) !¡ethoda to N2 isotherns. For carbong
ulth namow micropores VO and Sr valuea obtained by the
NP and IS method8 vere in good agreement. For carbons uith
ulde mlcroporea the NP method substantially underestimated
Vg and overestinated St since nonane was not retained in
ride microporcs. Fcir Euch carbona application of the IS
mcthod to the NP residual lsotherm renoved the microporous
contri.bution to adsorption and gave VO and Sr values in
good agreement with those obtained by the IS method.

INTRODUCTION

Although active carbons are eEsentially
microporous, there is uauafly a continuous
distr ibut ion of  pore aizes extending into
the mesopore size range. It is usefuL to be
able to estimate the mj,croporous and non-micro-
poroua contributions to adsorption, for exanple,
aE a mlcropore volume, VO , and a resldual
(non-microporoue) surface area,  St ,  which
includes the surface areas of me8oporea, macro-
pores and external surface. Nonane pre-
adsorptlon (NP) haa been Ehovn to be effectlve
1n determlning Vo and Sr for moderately activated
carbona (1) ,  but ,  for  h lghly act ivated carbona
VO la under-estinated and Sr iE over-€stlnated
becauae nonane iE not retained in som6 uide
mlcropores. Isothcnn subtraction (2) or decornpo-
si t ion (3)  iB a s imple method for  est imat ing
Sr ueing a Ei.ngle adsorption isothenn. In
a recent study (Z) tne IS and NP Írethoda were
compared for adsorption of Ar at 77K on anthra-
cite-baeed active carbons. It was shoun that
the two methods give comparable results, snall
discrepancies being attributable to the defi-
ciences of the NP method when applied to carbons
with wide microporcs. In thi.s paper the compa-
rison of the tuo methods is extended by appLica-
tion to a dlfferent adsorbent-adsorptlve system,
which has been the subject of intensive etudy
( 1 , 4 ) .

EXPERII¡IENTAL

A series of active carbonE with a side

range of burn-off was prepared by reaction
of an active carbon, obtained from olive stones,
with dry air at 623K; details of the methods

used have been descr ibed (4) .  Adsorpt ion
of  N2 at  77K wag car ied out  gravimetr ical ly
using convent ionaL spr ing balances.  Detai ls
of the adsorption and nonane pre-adsorption
methods have also been descr ibed (1,4)  .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Sone exarnples . of total isotherma and
residual isotherns obtained by the NP and
IS methods are in Fig. 1. For aII of the
carbonE the residual iaotherm obtained after
nona¡¡e pre-adsorption is greater than the
IS residual ieothern. BET surface areas and
conatants, C, for the total, and residual
isother.rna are in Table 1; carbon number,
eg. 8-6, denotea a carbon gasified to 6%
burn-off. The total surface areaa muat be
regarded aa nominal since they include a
microporoua contribution. However, qualitative
changcE in the pore atructure of the carbonE,
aa a result of gaeification, may be inferred
from changes in S and C. In the initial stages
of  gaai f icat ion (carbons 8-6 and B-10) there
is evidence for development of openr fine
microporosity since S and C increase. Subse-
quently, surface areas increase to a maximum
at about 20 to 31f burn-off and then decrease,
uhile the decreasing values of C, fon car-
bons B-2O to B-52, are evidence for a progreesive
increaae in mean pore size as a reEult of
gasification. Tt¡e increase in C for carbon
B-71 indicates that some ne¡r, open microporosity
is created in the later Etages of gasiflcation.

Itlicropore volu¡res, VO , (Tabl.e 2l were
eatinated by extrapolation of the linear,
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Table 2¡  Micropore volumes (ml. /g)

Carbon DR IS
number method method

l{P Corrected
method NP method

B - 6
B-10
B-20
B-31
B-42
B-52
B-7t
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Figure 1.-Adsorption isothermE of N, at Z7K

)
Table 1:  BET surface areas (m-/g)  and BET , 'C, '

constants.

isotherms

Na l iquid densi ty at  77K = O.BO8 g, /ml .

to under estimate substantiaLly the micropcre
volume. These discrepancies are because nonane
is not retained in the wide mi.cropores which
have been developed in these carbons by gasifica-
tion. The same findings lrere reached in an
earlier study of these carbona ( I ) and Atj.
and McEnaney reached s imi lar  conclusions
for adsorption of Ar on anthracite-based
ca rbons  (2 ) .

The limitations' of the Np method when
applied to carbons containing wide micropores
are also revealed by the BET analyses of
fñe residual isotherms, Table l. For carbons
B-2O to B-52 the resi,dual surface areas and
C valueg obtained by the NP method (C=106 to
158) arc aubEtantially larger than those
obtained by the IS method (C= 2 to S),  indicat ing
that there are significant microporous contribu-
tions to the t{P residual isotherms. Attempts
rrrere therefore made to remove the microporous.
contr ibut ions by appLicat ion of  the isotherm
subtraction method to the Np residual isotherms
for carbons B-2O to B-52. Examples of the
NP and IS residual isotherms and the comected
NP residual i.sothermE (denoted as NP/IS) are
compared j.n Fig. 1. In each case the corrected
NP residual isotherrn is nearJ.y coincident
yi.th the IS residua] isotherm. The corrected
NP mlcropore volu¡neg (Table Z) agree with
thoae obtained by the DR and IS methods appli.ed
to the total isotherms. The corrected residual
surface areas also agree with those. obtained
by the IS nethod withing experimental uncer_
tainty,  s ince + O.O2mt ( l iquid N2 ) /e is  equiva_
lent to + 56n2/á.
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Carbon Total
number iEotherms

IS
method

19
25

TL7
92

129
L42
50

NP
method NP method

;
134
132
96

s  c  s '  s '  s '

B- 6 838 1780
B-10 881 22LO
B-20 932 850
B-31 923 750
B-42 718 450
B-52 640 400
B-7L 455 490

88
72

24L
379
368
226
102

Croea sect ional  area of  N2 at  l?K = O.L62 nn2.

low pressur6, part.,. of rthe Dubinin-Radushkevich
(DR) isothe.m and from the vertical separation
at P/Po = O.8 of the total isotherms and the
residual isotherms obtained by the Np and
IS methodg. As expected, for all. carbons
VO valueg fron the DR equations and the IS
method are. in. good ..agreement. For carbons
8-6,  B-1O qnd B-?L,  V6 obtained by the Np
nethod is in agreement with values obtainéd
by the other two methods ( to ld i th in + O.O2nl lg) .
ior the other carbons, the Np methlds appears
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a-31 -- .--{  Totol
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